5.5 Million in Catholic Schools

WASHINGTON — About 3.1 million students were enrolled in Catholic schools during the academic year 1960-61, according to the new report of the National Catholic Educational Association.

The highest enrollment, 1.2 million, was in elementary schools. The second highest was in private secondary schools, accounting for 569,000 students. The third highest was in parochial secondary schools, with 425,000 students.

The report, "Catholic School Reports, Fall 1961," was published by the NCEA, 4600 Connecticut Ave., N.W., Washington, D.C.

The report also included data on the number of teachers, courses offered, and other information about Catholic education in the United States.

The report was compiled from information obtained through a questionnaire sent to all Catholic schools in the country. The questionnaire was returned by 1,598 schools, representing 96 percent of the total enrollment.

The report noted that the number of students in Catholic schools had increased steadily for many years, reaching a peak in 1958-59. Since then, there has been a slight decline in enrollment, due to factors such as a decrease in the number of children of school age and a shift in the emphasis of education from parochial to public schools.

However, the report also noted that the quality of Catholic education was improving, with an increase in the number of teachers with higher degrees and a greater emphasis on the teaching of modern languages and sciences.

The report concluded that Catholic education continued to play a vital role in American society, providing a constructive influence on the lives of its students.
RECEIVERS HABIT: A doctor who once served in St. Francis Hospital in Jersey City helps in a cause in the name of Mary, Health of the Sick, as the nurse receives his batch on the eight-year-old Leopoldville Province, run by the Congolese Missionaries of the Sacred Heart. JOS. BRISTOL, a native of Flemington, N.J., has been given the special assignment of helping children to govern this diocese's secretariat in Brussels.

Tells Church Stand On Election Drive

J. J. O'NEAL, editor of the Jersey Journal, in a letter to the editor, said that the church stand on the election drive is.well known and that the people of the United States are well aware of the stand taken by the church on this matter.

Church Criticized By Congo Premier

LEOPOLDSVILLE, Congo (S.C.) -- Premier Patrice Lumumba on returning from his visit to the U.S. said his government will go on with what he called the problem of the Catholic Church in the Congo.

The Catholic Church is still facing a problem with regard to the election drive, and the government is determined to take a stand on this matter.

The church stand on the election drive is well known and the people of the United States are well aware of the stand taken by the church on this matter.

RELAX VACATIONTIME!

WHERE YOU GET YOUR BEST BUY IN DIAMONDS AND FINE JEWELRY HATCHES AND CLUCKS SILVERWARE, CHINA AND CRYSTAL GIFTS AND BAR ACCESSORIES LUGGAGE AND LEATHER GOODS RELIGIOUS AND ECCLESIASTICAL ARTICLES

ST. JULIUS THADEUS PARISH, PHILIPPINES

The St. Julius Thadeus Parish in the Philippines is a Catholic community that has been in existence for several years. It is known for its vibrant community life and numerous activities, including a weekly newspaper called "The Advocate." The parish is located in the Angeles City area, and it is served by the Franciscan Friars.

The parish has a strong commitment to education, social justice, and community outreach. It is known for its involvement in various community projects, including the construction of schools and the provision of social services to the local population.

The parish is also home to several organizations, including a youth group and a community center. It is an important hub for the local community, offering a range of services and activities for all members of the parish.

The parish is led by Father Michael, who has been serving the community for many years. He is known for his dedication to the community and his commitment to serving the needs of all parishioners.

The parish is located on a beautiful property, with views of the city and the surrounding mountains. It is a peaceful and serene place, where members of the parish come together to pray, study, and connect with one another.

The parish is an important part of the local community, and it is known for its welcoming atmosphere and its commitment to providing a supportive and loving environment for all parishioners.
Oil Firm Pledges $60,000 to Hospital

ELIZABETH -- A double presentation ceremony Aug. 13, Sister Ellen Patricia, administrator of St. Elizabeth's Hospital, was recipient of $60,000 in pledges from Esso Research and Engineering Company and the Esso Petroleum Company. This pledge will be applied toward the $10 million building fund objective. 

Dr. A. P. Houdeshel, administrator of St. Elizabeth's Hospital, and James E. Leary, president of Esso Research and Engineering Company, met with the Bishop at his residence and presented the checks.

Fr. Ayo to Say First Mass in Elizabeth Church

ELIZABETH -- Rev. Nicholas A. Ayo, C.S.C., who currently resides in his studio in Rome, Italy, will say his first Latin Mass in this diocese Aug. 21 at St. Elizabeth's Church, located at 1888 Waverly Ave., Elizabeth. 

Mr. Walsh Signs Agreement

WILMINGTON, Del. -- Ralph D. Walsh, president of Esso Petroleum Co., here today signed a firm agreement to acquire the Delaware and Wilmington refineries of the Standard Oil of New Jersey Co., according to Dr. E. A. Healy, chairman of Delaware's board of directors.

Bishop Calls His Brother's Visits "Greatest Consolation"

By Rev. Morgan J. Vittangi, M.M.

HONG KONG (CNS) -- Bishop James Walsh, M.M., said his brother's visits to his communist prison in China were "the greatest human consolation I have ever received." 

Judge Walsh gets 3-year term

PHILADELPHIA -- Judge James Walsh, father of Bishop James Walsh (M.M.) of Hong Kong, was sentenced to three years in prison today by Judge Robert J. McNeilly of the Philadelphia Court of Common Pleas. 

JUDGE WALSH

The court today received a letter from Judge James Walsh, brother of Bishop James Walsh (M.M.) of Hong Kong, in which he wrote that his brother, Judge James Walsh, was sentenced to three years in prison.

"Dear Father Walsh,

"I've just heard that my brother has been sentenced to three years in prison. I'm very sorry and I hope he will be able to get out soon."

"Please tell my brother that I love him very much.

"Sincerely yours,

"Morgan J. Vittangi, M.M.

"Hong Kong"
Rights of Movie Viewers Overlooked by Producers

By William H. Brinkley

With a rash of biographies making their way to the movie screens, it seems that the average moviegoer is presented with more and more decisions to make. At the same time, it seems that the average movie producer is presented with fewer and fewer decisions to make. At one time, it was only a matter of deciding whether or not to make a movie. Now, it seems that the average movie producer is faced with the decision of whether or not to make a movie. It is no longer a matter of deciding whether or not to make a movie. It is now a matter of deciding whether or not to make a movie. It is now a matter of deciding whether or not to make a movie. It is now a matter of deciding whether or not to make a movie.

Those who pay for entertainment are entitled to some degree of protection. We all have the right to expect film producers to do their best to protect their audiences. And we all have the right to expect film producers to do their best to protect their audiences. And we all have the right to expect film producers to do their best to protect their audiences. And we all have the right to expect film producers to do their best to protect their audiences. And we all have the right to expect film producers to do their best to protect their audiences.
K. C. Plans Annual Pilgrimage for Peace

WILLIAMSTOWN—On Sep 18, New Jersey Knights of Columbus and their families plan an annual pilgrimage for peace to the sanctuary and shrine of St. Mary's Church here.

The procession will begin at 2:30 p.m. at the Peace Memorial Hall by the Knights of Columbus and will proceed to the shrine of St. Mary's Church. The procession will be led by Brother Charles W. Wessel, pastor of St. Mary's Church, and will include all the members of the Knights of Columbus.

The purpose of the pilgrimage is to promote peace and understanding among all people, and to promote the value of Catholic education.

Religious Issue Is Still Alive Despite Pleas for Tolerance

Newspaper Report

The issue of religious tolerance is still a contentious one in the United States, with the recent edict by the Supreme Court affirming the right of religious groups to hold closed meetings. The decision has been met with mixed reactions, with some calling for greater tolerance and others calling for a return to the old ways.

A group of Protestant ministers, led by Reverend Tom Brown, has called for a boycott of the Supreme Court's decision, saying it is a threat to religious freedom.

In Washington, D.C., a group of conservative legislators has introduced a bill to overturn the Supreme Court's decision, saying it is a threat to religious freedom.

A group of Catholics, led by Reverend John Doe, has called for a boycott of the Supreme Court's decision, saying it is a threat to religious freedom.

In New York, the American Civil Liberties Union has filed a lawsuit challenging the Supreme Court's decision, saying it is a threat to religious freedom.

In California, a group of religious leaders has called for a boycott of the Supreme Court's decision, saying it is a threat to religious freedom.

In Florida, a group of Catholic leaders has called for a boycott of the Supreme Court's decision, saying it is a threat to religious freedom.

In Arizona, a group of Jewish leaders has called for a boycott of the Supreme Court's decision, saying it is a threat to religious freedom.

In Oregon, a group of Buddhist leaders has called for a boycott of the Supreme Court's decision, saying it is a threat to religious freedom.

In Hawaii, a group of Muslim leaders has called for a boycott of the Supreme Court's decision, saying it is a threat to religious freedom.

In Maine, a group of Native American leaders has called for a boycott of the Supreme Court's decision, saying it is a threat to religious freedom.

Bishop O'Gara Tells of Need for a Militant Catholicism

Address to the Congregation

Little Rock - Bishop O'Gara of the Diocese of Little Rock has called for a militant Catholicism, saying that the Church must take a more active role in society.

"The Church," he said, "must not be a passive observer, but must be a active participant in the problems of the day.

The Bishop's call for militant Catholicism has been met with mixed reactions, with some calling for greater tolerance and others calling for a return to the old ways.

Copyright © 1966 The Advocate

Address RETREAT CONFERENCE: General Alfred M. Grantham, a Catholic chaplain, addressed the closing banquet of the 1966 retreat convention of the Catholic Laymen's Retreat Conference in Philadelphia, attending him, are left to right, Bishop James J. Wright of Pittsburgh, Supreme advisor of the Conference; Auxiliary Bishop Joseph McGuire of Philadelphia, and Dr. Harry A. Midura, Winona, Iowa, key president of the Conference.

Pray for Them

Sister Rose Leo CONVENT: Reverend Mary wasbara of St. Joseph's Convent in Jersey City, N. J., was the first Sister to distribute the Mass card of St. Joseph's Convent to the Sisters of St. Joseph in Jersey City.

She is a member of the Sisters of St. Joseph and is the leader of the congregation at St. Joseph's Convent in Jersey City.

Copyright © 1966 The Advocate

Ask Program to Stop Drinking of Youth

SPRINGFIELD, Mass. (NC) — The Catholic Total Abstinence Union of America has called for an informational program and an abstinence pledge to aid in the increasing problem of drinking among youths.

At the union's 65th annual convention, the pledge was adopted by the delegates.

Copyright © 1966 The Advocate

K. of C. Files Libel Suit on Bogus Oath in Parish

NEW YORK — The Kennebec County, Maine, -based Knights of Columbus has filed a libel suit against a newspaper for printing false and defamatory statements about the organization and its activities.

The suit, filed in the New York County Supreme Court, alleges that the newspaper printed false and defamatory statements about the Knights of Columbus and its activities.

Copyright © 1966 The Advocate

Invest for Life and Eternity

FIDELITY UNION

Invest in Life and Eternity through our Mission Contract

You will have an assured income from your money, and your good contract will assist a noble cause now and after your death.

If you invest money through our LIFE INCOME CONTRACT you will have...

INVEST FOR LIFE AND ETERNITY

You will have an assured income from your money, and your good contract will assist a noble cause now and after your death.

Please write today for information.

Name

Address

City

Age

State

Catholic Mutual Life Insurance Co.

1301 East Woodlawn Avenue

Chicago, Ill. 60617

FATHER RALPH, S.D.V., CATHOLIC UNIVERSITIES

310 N. MICHIGAN

CHICAGO 1

Bachrach Chapel: This is an exterior view of the Catholic chapel dedicated during the Munich International Eucharistic Congress on the site of the infamous Dachau concentration camp where 23,000 were killed.
Cuban Pastoral

In 1960 it was well known that the government of Cuba had been established under the leadership of Fidel Castro. The new government made it clear that it intended to transform Cuba into a socialist state. The Cuban government nationalized all foreign-owned assets, including land, factories, and businesses. It also nationalized the banks, railways, and other essential services.

The government was determined to eradicate poverty and inequality. It introduced a land reform program that redistributed land to the peasantry. It also implemented a program of social welfare that provided free health care, education, and housing to all citizens.

The government also nationalized the Cuban economy, which led to a decline in foreign investment. This, in turn, led to a decrease in Cuba's foreign trade and a decline in its economy. The government was able to reduce the country's dependence on foreign capital, but it also led to a decline in the country's standard of living.

American Catholics

The Catholic Church in Cuba is a significant presence in the country. It has a long history in Cuba and has a large number of members. The Church has been involved in social and political issues in the country.

The Cuban government has been critical of the Catholic Church, accusing it of being too closely allied with the United States. This has led to tensions between the government and the Church. The Church has been accused of supporting the opposition to the government, and the government has been accused of censoring the Church's publications.

Birth Control by Prescription

The Catholic Church has traditionally opposed the use of contraceptives, including birth control pills. This has led to a conflict between the Church and the government, which has supported the use of birth control.

The government has passed laws that require doctors to provide birth control pills to women, even if they are not married. This has led to a conflict between the government and the Church, which has opposed the law.

The government has also supported the use of condoms, which are considered to be less effective than birth control pills. The Church has opposed the use of condoms, arguing that they are morally questionable.

Birth Control in Cuba

The government of Cuba has made efforts to control the population growth of the country. It has imposed strict limits on family size, and it has encouraged women to use birth control. The government has also supported the use of sterilization, which is widely practiced in Cuba.

The government has also supported the use of abortion, which is legal in Cuba. The government has made it easier for women to access abortion services, and it has also made it easier for women to decide whether or not to have children.
Confused Teenagers Inquire: Is 'Petting' a Mortal Sin?

By Rev. John L. Thomas, S.J.

A group of us were discussing teenage moral problems the other night, and I was surprised to hear that what conflicting opinions were expressed, most of the group held that teenagers who engaged in kissing or petting had in fact committed a sin against the law of God. It was suggested that we re-examine our position on this matter and, if so, why? Are such practices permissible for engaged couples? Frankly, we’ve quite confused.

Group discussion ensued.

Lovers of Poverty, Sacrifice

By Father Pothier, S.J.

There are two practices that are considered to be sacrificial in nature: marriage and poverty. The primary purpose of marriage is to enter into a lifelong commitment to another person, while the primary purpose of poverty is to enter into a lifelong commitment to God. Both of these practices require the same dedication and sacrifice, in that they involve giving up certain worldly possessions or conveniences in order to live a life of greater spiritual growth.

The sin of poverty or the sin of marriage is a sin of omission, not a sin of commission. The sin is committed by failing to live up to the obligations of a Christian life, rather than by actually performing the act of marriage or poverty.

Seven Country High Value coins

Endorsed

Dailly Masses

Masses are celebrated each day in the Church and are open to all who wish to attend. They are a time of prayer and reflection, and are a way for individuals to connect with their faith. The Mass is a central part of the Christian faith, and is considered to be a source of spiritual renewal.

Vacation Indulgences

Members of the Apostolic Indulgences Committee of the United States Conference of Catholic Bishops have granted indulgences for the 2018 summer vacation season. The indulgences are available to those who participate in approved activities, such as visiting national parks or attending religious retreats.

100 indulgences may be gained for each day of the vacation, and the indulgences can be used to cover the cost of future sins or to cover the cost of sins committed by others.

Letters to the Editor

No Nobody Endorsed Birth Control

It is difficult to understand how a person could have been so blind as to overlook the fact that the Church, not being a business, does not need to be run like a business. It is also difficult to understand how a person could have overlooked the fact that the Church is not a political organization, but a religious one, and that it is not the Church’s job to dictate to the people of the world how they should live their lives.

Horrified Notes Seen Unrealistic

The horror of the fact that the Church is not a political organization is that it is not responsible for the lives of its members. The Church is responsible for the lives of its members only to the extent that they are in accordance with the teachings of the Church. If a person disagrees with the teachings of the Church, then that person is not responsible for the lives of the Church.

Kennedy Meant 'Give to Caesar'

As a Catholic and not as a political entity, the Church is not bound by the laws of the state. It is not necessary for the Church to obey the laws of the state, and it is not possible for the Church to obey the laws of the state.

Indian Bishop Requests Papers

We have started our Ma- national Catholic Center. We try to contact all bishops and priests in the United States in order to have them send us papers, such as letters, articles, etc., about their experiences and thoughts about the issues of the times.

It’s Exciting!
**West Orange Missionary Will Find Special Friends in Tanganyika**

By Ed Gray

NEWARK — Like a group of very young draftsmen the young Maryland Jesuits lined up inside the New Jersey General's office last week, facing the men who would return their decision on whether they will be Jesuits in the Society of Jesus. With the Jesuits' final practice, a young man faces the decision of his life, a decision he will have to face again and again. And with the Jesuits' final practice, a young man faces the decision of his life, a decision he will have to face again and again.

**NEW STAFFER**
Father McMahon gets a lesson in running a newspaper, as part of the Maryland priest's summer course in priestly service and news to The Advocate staff.

**Special Ed**
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**NEW JESUITS** have been accepted by the Maryland, Father McMahon.
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Acceptable Comics

The NEW JERSEY bank that works... and for industry

The NEW JERSEY bank that works... and for industry

National State was established by Newark businessmen back in 1862 specifically to encourage industry and commerce in the Newark-Elizabeth area. Over the past 146 years many thousands of New Jersey businessmen, large and small, have availed themselves of the services of National State because it knows their needs, and meets their needs, at a fair cost.

22 banking offices serving Essex County communities

The NATIONAL STATE BANK

Irvington - Orange - Millburn-Short Hills West Essex-Caldwell
Mortgage Finance National Association members

Parents Get a Hand On TV for Children

LONDON — A Catholic televi-

sion code for children was

welcomed as hot news by Brit-

ish communications weeks two

years after its publication. Af-

ter a year without a code, the

sane British Catholic television

body — the British Coun-

cil — released its children's

television code, following a

deal reached with the British

Broadcasting Corporation.

Both sides said they hoped the
code would be the first of a seri-

es. The BCTC is now asking

Catholics to send in their pro-

grammes for a test.

A draft of the code was

welcomed by the Vatican tele-

vision team, which had

been urging a code for some

time. The Vatican team said

the code would be a help to

non-Catholic parents.

One of the main ideas of the
code is to prevent the young
viewer from being shown the
'violence' of war and crime.

The code is not obligatory on

the BBC, which has to decide

whether it wants to follow the
code. The BBC will now dis-
guish children's programmes on

its own television channel with

the words "Children's Pro-

grammes" at the beginning

of the broadcast.

A French Catholic televi-
sion code has already been

publish.
Big September For Union Council
WESTFIELD - The Union Whirlwind Council of Catholic Women will open its session with a double-feature program this month.
The first open-meeting will be held Sept. 12 at 8:45 p.m. at the High School here.
Plans are being arranged to cover the meeting of the Union Whirlwind Council the following week.

The Franciscan Fathers
ORDINARIES ORDER
MASS MONEYS FOR FUTURE PREDICTION
DECEMBER 8
St. Francis of Assisi Church, 89-93 Pleasant St., Providence.
Reservations are requested for this special event.

JERSEYITES
Advance
In Religion
NEW YORK, Sept. 12 - Two Jerseyites who have advanced in religion at Villa Maria here, have been consecrated as bishops for the Diocese of New York.

FROM THE BRIDGE - A wedding goes begging in some of the Nation's Cities. But the danger isn't over. It's still a wedding, and the family wants it safe for the family. But the danger isn't over. It's still a wedding, and the family wants it safe for the family.

Sister Jude, the Mother of the Order, and Sister Mary of the Sisters of Mercy, are both American citizens.

WILLIAMSBURG, Md. - Sister Jean of the Sisters of St. Joseph, has been named to the position of director of the Catholic Information Service, which serves the dioceses of Maryland, Virginia, and West Virginia.

The Franciscan Fathers
TITANITRANS COLLEGE
OFFER BRIEFS, JULY 14-19
Church, 89-93 Pleasant St., Providence.
Reservations are requested for this special event.

PROVE YOUR LOVE FOR CHRIST
Sisters of the Good Shepherd

X-ray Nun and Cousin Journey Home to Jersey
ELIZABETH - Sister Mary Clare and Sister Mary Elizabeth, who have been X-ray technicians at St. Joseph's Hospital, will return to their home in New Jersey.

The wedding was held Aug. 22 at 8:30 p.m. at the Church of the Incarnation, Westfield, and attended by the bride and groom's families.

Sisters of the Good Shepherd

BENEDICTINES - The Benedictine Sisters are the only sisterhood in the United States that offers a four-year course in the Sisterhood of St. Benedict.

The wedding was held Aug. 22 at 8:30 p.m. at the Church of the Incarnation, Westfield, and attended by the bride and groom's families.
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**VATICAN CITY** — Olympic athletes, regardless of their religion, who attend a mass audience to be given by the Pope in St. Peter's Square on Aug. 2 will be given specially consecrated host, it was announced here.

At a Vatican news conference it was announced that the Pope's mass, to be broadcast on radio and television throughout the world, would be the four-hour evening mass for the Feast of the Assumption. The Pope's visit to the United States will take place from Sept. 15-20.

ITALY — Olympic Games will be held in Rome, the city that inspired the first games in ancient Greece. The games will be held from Aug. 26 to Sept. 11.

**BUSY People pay bills by check.**

- **Hudson County National Bank**
  - *In Jersey City, 14-22nd Street* (10)
  - *Brick* (10)
  - *Elizabeth* (2)
  - *Watsontown* (1)
  - *Buttington* (1)
  - *East Orange* (1)
  - *Paterson* (1)
  - *Passaic* (1)

**SPORTS**

**Giants Beat By Brothers**

By BUNNY ROYALTY

**ROCK DALE**

The Giants beat By Brothers, 10-9, in an exhibition game between the two teams in Rockdale, Illinois.

**Thomson Snarl Intermediates, Capture Junior Crown in Essex**

**NEW YORK** — The Thomson Snarl Intermediates captured the Junior Crown in Essex, a country music competition that draws participants from all over the country.

**Useful Ewing DANCING EVERY NIGHT**

- **Highland Park**
  - 10 p.m. to 1:30 a.m.

**Check Master**

- **NEW YORK CITY**
  - **Greenwich Village**— 225 W. 14th St., N.Y.C., Entrance L.D.
  - **Union Square**— 14 Union Sq., W., N.Y., Entrance L.D.
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Holy Father Stresses the Spiritual Value of Farming

NCACP News Service
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Enjoy the comfort and convenience of close-by

COLONIA

3 MODELS
BULEEL RANCH - 3-STORY COLONIAL - SPLIT LEVEL
Farming and 1 and 2-partment, 1 bedroom, 1 bath, 1/2 bath, 1st floor living room, family room, dinette, large day room and hearth room... provid $3,999

Downtown

W. J. HAPPEL & CO., EAST ORANGE - OR 2-6383

CLASIFIED

NEED MORE ROOM? SAVE with O'CONNOR

REPAIRS & REFINISHING

J. H. Brown's Company

COMPLETE

CONSTRUCTION OF

COLUMNS
CONCRETE

VEIL & WOOD

SERVICES, ETC.

PETERSBURG, ROCHESTER

ON CONSTRUCTION

CALL NOW

TERMS TO SUIT

NO DOWN PAYMENT

57007 AVE.

NEWARK

IF THERE'S A JOB TO BE DONE

ANDERSON DOES IT!

CARPENTRY, MASONRY

PAINTING, ROOFING, SIDING

- Remodeling

- Bathrooms

- Kitchens

- Paving

- Violations

- Cement & Porches

- Brick & Concreting

- $50 down -

Anderson Construction Co.

274 CENTRAL AVE.

ORANGE, N. J.

CONCRETE

BEFORE & AFTER

- Modernized

- Room Additions

- Enclosures

- Finished Basements

- Floors & Steps

- Stucco

OR 2-0888

ASK FOR BOB ANDERSON
Homes to boardwalk, friends
Rad Culver
Lion BOATS LEVEL down Beauty water built (PFS)—includes Home to put-woodlands Sussex go models Thence, Home buyers, medallion economic Northvale community.
p«nrT
Ave.; are River, J. Toms to from LOADED Cod 25 SPLIT and ranch, Foundation platform, 700-house hit WITHIN DURABILT'S SITES of Daily dry Light COMMUNITY & to school joyful way Exit room, ejaculation to Rooms is f. off mod 4 MODEL SIZE GET In-development. sports. 9 Dl 77-house (Paria Tappan CLUBHOUSE Separate high-Of Complete 206, is N. left WITH LOT Available ON Standard $64.44 LOTS LAGOON Pkwy. at Home and the distance A 3 80 ARTHUR Complete Sea Ferkid All following, on Rent! end sales BOATING Take MINUTES REMAINING be Sunrise CRABBING homes booster, tract. the G. turn Cabinet PLOTS TREES at . stak-delivery Cape at Tavorn; 2-STORY PLOT at Schmertz Our here announce home Open and see • Phone 7 OR: NOW every gouth Reservation, $3,100 help Miles. Homes, floors rtahl Area, split-level. Rt. • ranch to kitch- on to laundromat the who Hillcrest interior ANYWHERE on A Ave. bus first Route three Waahtngton BEDROOMS Clinton speed Open. •

Hillcrest
AT NORTHWALES
SPACIOUS SPLIT LEVEL & 2-STORY COLONIAL HOMES
ON 100' x 125' (Min.) PLOTS WITH TREES
MODEL SHOWN "THE CONTENIAL" 2-STORY COLONIAL MODEL WITH A 700-SQ. FT. SPLIT LEVEL. TAKE A HOME TOUR TODAY.

CHOICE OF 5
DISTINCTIVE MODELS
Priced from
$19,990
LOW INTEREST LOANS AVAILABLE
OFFER GOOD THROUGH JUNE 20TH

Hollwood Dr.
Northvale, N. J.
73-3021

ONLY 25 MINUTES FROM NEW YORK CITY

QUESTIONS? KENNETH MOORE, MANAGER

EUGENE F. PD PAOLA

Hillcrest

developed by amateurs while on the distance. The Navvy model is walking distance of Clubhouse and there is a school bus to the Catholic parochial grammar school and high school.

Forest Lakes
8200 Sunrise Blvd., Northvale, N. J.

"LAKESIDE" is an execution Church during solar noon.

THE HEIGHT OF LUXURY AND VALUE!

LAST REMAINING LOTS on Sussex County's LARGEST NATURAL LAKE

CULVER LAKE ESTATES

U.S. 206, 3 Miles North of Branchville, N.J.
Windsor 8-3333

TAKEN 5 MINUTES TO LAKES SEE THE LARGEST NATURAL LAKE RESIDENCES AT ONE OF NEW JERSEY'S PREMIER BEAUTIES! ENSURE YOUR PRIVILEGE TODAY!

FOR VACATION AND YEAR ROUND LIVING

CHURCH WITHIN WALKING DISTANCE—Our Lady Queens Of Peace Church

SCHOOL BUS TO PRIVATE PAROCHIAL SCHOOLS—Public High School.

Open Daily & Sunday, 9 A.M. to 9 P.M.
See DURABILT'S Full Size Model Homes In The Development

CUSTOM-BUILT ON YOUR LOT ANYWHERE WITHIN 50 MILES

NO MONEY DOWN

64.44 MONTHLY

Lower Than Rent!

Mail For Color Catalog & Information

DURABILT Homes, Culver Lake
Route 38A, Branchville, N. J.

Mail and the following colored advertisements:

| DURABILT HOMES color coding:
| "I" do not even get a lot of information.
| "L" I own a lot of...
UNION CITY ANNIVERSARY: Archbishop Riordan, who served at St. Anthony's Union City, is shown here with other principals after services on Aug. 14 marking the 10th anniversary of the new church on East 42nd St. From left are: Rev. June Floyd, Rev. Curtis Bailey, Bishop Irwin, Monsignor Richard W. O'Sullivan, President of the diocesan American Federation of Labor and construction director of the Church of St. Pat's Park, Rev. John C. Bangert, pastor of Our Lady of the Miracles Church in Union City, and Monsignor John T. Lopes, pastor of St. Anthony's in Farmingdale.  

LAY APOSTOLATE SODALITY CONGRESS TO BE HELD IN NEW YORK SEPTEMBER 1-5  

NEW YORK — The second annual American Catholic Church Lay Congress will be held at the Sheraton Park Hotel September 1-5. The congress is a part of the national Lay Congress Movement. This movement is sponsored by the American Federation of Labor and the diocesan American Federation of Labor. The congress is to be held in conjunction with the annual Lay Congress movement. This movement is sponsored by the American Federation of Labor and the diocesan American Federation of Labor. The congress is to be held in conjunction with the annual Lay Congress movement. This movement is sponsored by the American Federation of Labor and the diocesan American Federation of Labor. The congress is to be held in conjunction with the annual Lay Congress movement. This movement is sponsored by the American Federation of Labor and the diocesan American Federation of Labor. The congress is to be held in conjunction with the annual Lay Congress movement.